
 
Marden Village Trust 
Registered charity number 508824 

 

Trustees: Paula Barrett (Chair); Jessica Tidball (Secretary); Maggie Hopkins (Treasurer);  
  Len Day; Christine Wathen (Letting Secretary); David Tidball.  
 

Trustees: Paula Barrett (PB), Christine Wathen (CW), Jessica Tidball (JT), Maggie Hopkins (MH), Len 
Day (LD) and David Tidball (DT) 

Minutes of the MVT meeting held on Thursday 23rd September 2021 at 7.30pm by ZOOM 

Present: 5 trustees were present. Plus 2 parishioners Kate Ryan (KR) & Angela Sasso (AS) plus user 
group representative, Alison from Guides (A) and an observer from Sutton Parish. 

1. Apologies: MH. 
2. Open Forum: a. AS asked questions related to lack of information on media such as the 

magazines and websites on how to use the Community Facilities, an updated Covid 
summary guide, as only the risk assessment has been seen. AS pointed out that 
Herefordshire did have a high vaccination uptake. PB stated that Covid cases were also high 
in Herefordshire and a statement on the MVT User policy had missed the News & Views 
September deadline but has been submitted for the October copy and that the MVT will 
make regular updates in the future. DT stated that Government Guidelines for venue had 
not changed.                                                                                                                                                 
b. A, from Guides, felt that the fogging was an extra precaution from other venues cleaning 
regimes and although not a problem to do, seemed OTT.                                                               
c. KR stated that she had sent through information to PB & DT on a grant being offered by 
HCC. 

3. Minutes 19th August were approved by the MVT and the Chair signed them and will pass 
them to JT for filing.  

4. Matters Arising:                                                                                                                                      
a. The ‘User policy’ was sent to the MVT and was approved by all MVT present.                                                            
b. The Vexatious and Complaints policy was sent to the MVT and was approved by all MVT 
present.  

5. Chair’s report: a. PB reported that there are no changes to the present government 
guidelines on Covid security for venues.                                                                                                  
b. LD stated that he follows the analysis on Covid: vaccinations, infections, hospitalisation 
and deaths. In this postcode area the rates of infection are higher than the average, the 
reasons have not been explained although he has tried to find out why.                                                 
c. It was agreed by the MVT that they need to be proactive and show that reviewing of the 
situation is continuous. It was agreed that the ‘User Policy’ will be sent to the Parish clerk to 
put on the Marden website. JT to action.                                                                                                        
d. After one user group meeting assessment on numbers it was agreed to increase 
attending numbers in the hall from 35 to 40. 

6. Secretary’s report. An e-mail had been sent by Mr R Bartup regarding the lack of availability 
of the Community facilities and that some user groups were using a different venue. The 
Chair has responded with a reply explaining the MVT user group policy. The matter is 
closed. 



7. Treasurer’s report: a. The only change to the accounts is expenditure of £523.86. This was 
for normal expenses such as cleaning materials but the bulk of this was for the materials to 
build a new cleaning product storage cupboard built by DT.                                                                                                
b. CW and PB thanked DT for his high standard of work in making the cupboard. 

8. Lettings secretary’s report. a. There have been few changes; with Pilates running since July, 
Brownies since the beginning of September and Guides since mid-September. Short mat 
bowls commenced again on Tuesdays and coped well with the cleaning regime.                     
b. There had been a request for a children’s party but CW felt that it would be too 
complicated on safety ratio.                                                                                                                   
c. CW requested on whether she should produce and display a poster advertising for new 
venue users. MVT present agreed.                                                                                                                                                        

9. CIO CW thought this matter was on hold until more paperwork was in place. The matter will 
still be on future agendas. 

10. New Facilities Project. DT said that the meeting held on 21st , last Tuesday, basically revised 
the plan for the new Facility costings that fell into the budget but did not take in to account 
items such as rising labour costs and high material costs (this may come down again). A 
Parish consultation will be held on building the New Facility and also the engagement with 
parishioners to see if there are volunteers willing to offer their skills. Dates suggested for 2 
events were 11th & 13th December. CW will see what is available. 

11. AGM date: Saturday 27th November at 2.30pm 
12. Other matters: a. AS asked about the kitchen use. A discussion took place and it was 

proposed that if a user group requested kitchen use that this was feasible; as long as only    
2 people maximum were in the kitchen, that the door would be open to allow ventilation, 
the hatch from the main hall used as access and that the cleaning regime was followed and 
an agreement signed by the user to comply with the policy.  MVT agreed; CW to action 
writing the policy. It was agreed that JT action the sending of a Stop Press to the Parish 
Clerk re increase of hall numbers (40) and kitchen use by request.                                                                                                                                              
b. PB At the AGM the constitution needs to be up dated.                                                                   
c. KR An e-mail was sent to PB and DT about a potential grant from HCC related to 
Community Climate and Nature Grant Scheme. DT suggested a bike rack. KR suggested a 
water reclaim system but DT explained that this would be costly due to modifying the 
existing infrastructure.it is easier on a new build. 

13. Items for the next agenda:                                                                                                                      
a. Kitchen Use Agreement CW to send out via e-mail before the next meeting.                                        
b. Format for AGM  

14. The date for the next meeting is Thursday 7th October  via Zoom at 7.30pm  

The meeting ended at 8.30pm. 

Signed  

Date  

 


